
iradiophilly "Local Stage" Music Submission
iradiophilly supports local musicians, artists and performers like no other radio station in 
Philadelphia. In addition to broadcasting LIVE, local concerts, iradiophilly has a station 
dedicated exclusively to Philadelphia area artists. "Local Stage" plays the best artists in 
Philadelphia 24/7. You can tune in to Local Stage at iradiophilly.com or on the FREE 
iradiophilly mobile app.
Let's help each other. If your submission is added to the Local Stage playlist, it will play in 
HEAVY rotation for several weeks. iradiophilly hopes that you will utilize social media, e-
mail newsletters, and live performances to thank iradiophilly for the support of your music 
and encourage your fans to tune in to iradiophilly.com
This form must be completed, signed and accompany recorded submissions for 
consideration on iradiophilly. Print this form, complete, sign, scan and submit electronically 
to iradiophilly@gmail.com or send via US Mail
With all submissions, you agree that you are the owner or have the owner’s permission to submit and grant iradiophilly 
permission to play the work. iradiophilly does not guarantee that submissions will be played and cannot predict exact times 
of play. Recorded audio submissions will not be returned. iradiophilly.com reserves the right to refuse any submission for 
any reason. 
Audio for airplay: Digital audio is required - Download link or mp3 if e-mailed. CD or thumb 
drive if mailed. 
Still image or Cover Art to be displayed: Formats: jpg, gif, png, tiff 
You must complete all of these sections. 
Approximate running time of submission: _______________ 
Contact information for authorized person submitting to iradiophilly.com - for internal use 
only and will not be displayed on the website: 
Name:  _______________________________________________________ 
Address:  _____________________________________________________ 
City:  ____________________________________ State: _______ 
Zip:___________________ 
E-mail:___________________________________ 
Phone:___________________________________
Authorization: I am the owner of submitted materials or have the permission of the owner to submit. 

Authorized Signature:____________________________________________ 
Date:___________________ 

Send your materials and this completed form to: 

Al Clay
Local Stage Music Director 

c/o iradiophilly.com
2015 Buttonwood Lane

Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006




